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Routine Business
The meeting was convened at 7:09 PM with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer.

Chairperson’s Welcome (Patrick B): We will vote for 22 people tonight. We will do all the coordinators first, then all the alternates.

Roll Call was taken.

The meeting adjourned at 8:42 pm with the Serenity Prayer

Motions
There were no motions

Elections

Coordinators

12-Stepper Editor
Tom K.

Alateen Coordinator
Bonnie M.

Archives Coordinator
Chris M

Bylaws and Insurance Coordinator
Joyce D./Kim H.

Diversity
Chris A-C
Facilities Coordinator
DeDe W

Group Records
Carol G

Institutions
David B

Literature Coordinator
Diana S.

PI/CPC
Sue M./Cindy D.

Web Site Coordinator
Errol S.

Alternates:

12-Stepper Editor Alt
Laurie B

Alateen Coordinator Alt
Lisa B.

Archives Coordinator Alt
Diana C.

Bylaws and Insurance Coordinator
Kim H.

Diversity Alt
Veronica P.

Facilities Coordinator Alt
Peggy P.
Group Records Alt
2 stood
Karleen H. elected

Institutions Alt
OPEN

Literature Coordinator Alt
Charlene R.

PI/CPC Alt
Cindy D.

Web Site Coordinator Alt
OPEN

Next Meeting
October 29, 2011, Galt